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Minister’s Letter
As we have come to the end of another

particularly for Mr Colin Hayburn who has

church year it is always important to look

taken on the main responsibility as Clerk of

back to thank God for His faithfulness and

Session.

to consider how faithful and effective we
are in serving Christ. Of course we can
only begin to serve the Lord faithfully once
we have come to know His salvation. Jesus
said the you cannot see the kingdom of
heaven unless you are born again.
I want to thank the many who continue to
do a tremendous work in our congregation
in our Kirk Session, committee, subcommittees and also in our many
organisations. Our service for the Lord is
not always easy, but we are encouraged
in scripture, “Those who sow in tears shall
reap with shouts of joy!”
Our Clerk of Session Mr Leslie Cromie at
the end of 2016 retired from his role after
ten years of very faithful service. Leslie has
been a very steadying and wise influence
in Kirk Session. I know personally that
since coming to Brookside he has been
very supportive, encouraging and wise in
the help he has given me. We wish Leslie
and Millie God’s richest blessing as they
continue to serve the Lord among us.
Different members of Session are taking on
the responsibilities which Leslie covered.
Please continue to pray for the elders and
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In April Mr Stephen Young stepped down
from his role as Community Outreach
Worker. We thank Stephen and Kerrianne
for their contribution to the work of the
Lord in our community. We pray that as a
family they will know God’s blessing in the
future.
This past year has also been a time of
sadness for many families and for us as a
congregation as we have seen many pass
into eternity. Please continue to pray for
those who mourn.
This year we marked the 50th anniversary
of both our Girl’s Brigade and Boys’
Brigade. It has been lovely to thank God
as we looked back over fifty years of so
many boys and girls coming to enjoy so
many times of great fun and to hear the
wonderful Good News of Jesus and the
salvation He brings. We continue to
commend Diane Barkley, William Young
and all the officers, helpers and all the
members to the Lord in prayer.
For this past 1 ½ years we have been
producing our own reading notes. Thank
you to the ladies who kindly do the
arduous work of stapling them together

each month. It is daily meeting with the

importance of serving together in love.

Lord in His Word that is the greatest need

We’re not just to focus on what pleases or

of believers. I encourage you to use these

helps ourselves but rather we are to

notes or others to be drawn closer to Christ

consider first the needs of others in the

day by day. The notes are made available

fellowship. The church is to be a family

on the last Sunday of the month for the

where sacrificial love and not selfishness

next month.

should rule. It is only when this happens

In our services and Midweeks we have
been particularly considering the

that there is the lasting commitment that is
needed to see the church flourish under
God.

‘By this we know love, that he laid down his life for us,
and we ought to lay down our lives for the brothers’
1 John 3 v16.
Every Blessing,
William Moody.
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Session
‘Great is thy faithfulness O God my Father’.
As we begin our report for 2016 with a

2016 saw changes being required by the

quote from that well-known hymn written

Charities Commission whereby every elder

by Thomas Chisholm (1866- 1960) we do

was to be a Charity Trustee for Brookside

indeed acknowledge God’s blessing and

Presbyterian Church. Following attendance

faithfulness throughout another year in

by three members of session at an

Brookside. As we sought to advance His

information evening in 1st Kilrea organised

kingdom in this congregation and locality

by Church House and a lengthy discussion

we were conscious of God’s guiding and

Brookside agreed to registration and forms

the knowledge that “unless the Lord build

were completed by each elder.

the house they labour in vain that build it.”
We thank God for His leading in what was
quite a busy year in the life of our
congregation.

Each year we organise a series of
outreach events to our local area some in
co-operation with the other two
Presbyterian churches in the village. This

At the beginning of the year Session

year we were involved in holiday bible

agreed to apply to Church House for the

clubs, A.I.M. teams doing practical work

necessary funding to extend our Evangelist

such as cutting hedges, grass etc. for

post for another two years. Approval was

elderly and shut-in people in the

received on 17 March.

community. This was much appreciated

Following comments from some members,
Rev Moody and the Clerk met with Mrs
Elissa Bones to explore the possibility of
extending the upper age limit of the Good
News Club from 7 to 9years. After
discussion, we agreed that it was not
feasible at present due to the staffing levels
required and the need to devise some
more senior teaching material for the older
children. Rev Moody agreed that he would
look at providing suitable worksheets for
the older children to complete during the
sermon.
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and friendships made. In an attempt to
reach out to the men in the village we
arranged for the showing of the Euro
football matches in our church hall. We
were encouraged to see men coming
through the doors who would never have
attended church. A new venture this year
was the setting up of a Book Club where
people would read a Christian focussed
book and then meet to discuss it.
Attendance at the club would indicate a
genuine interest in this activity and we
would hope to organise it again in 2017.

In the first week in June we also repeated

after this occasion, Alfie passed into the

our outreach to Cushendun, which we

presence of his Saviour.

have done now for fourteen years. It
follows the format of a holiday bible club
and is held on the green. The children
love the activities and because it is in full
view of parents, parents are supportive
with many useful contacts and friendships
being

made. More importantly young

people have heard the message of
salvation.

For Harvest 2016 we agreed

Each year has its joys and sorrows and
Brookside has not been untouched by
bereavement. We pray that each family so
affected would know God’s comfort and
peace to help them through the difficult
times. We rejoice also with those who
were joined in matrimony or who
welcomed new members into their family.

to having a special themed service on the

We wish to acknowledge Robert Turtle’s

Saturday night. The focus this year was

stepping down after many years of service

‘farmers’ and Mr George Barkley was the

to the leadership of the Luncheon

special speaker. We are encouraged by

Fellowship and welcome the addition of

both the attendance and the interest

William Livingstone and John Montgomery

shown in this meeting.

to the leadership team.

In reviewing all our activities targeted at

In September, we received approval from

sharing Christ with those around who do

the Presbytery for the election of up to six

not regularly attend church session agreed

new elders. Rev Moody will preach on the

to set up an Evangelism Support

qualifications required to be an elder on

Committee as another sub-committee of the

the first three Sundays in January 2017

congregation, with the aim of taking the

and the election is planned D.V. for 30th

lead in planning and organising our

January and 6th February.

mission activities. We would value your
prayers that they would be guided by the
Spirit of God and that our Saviour would
be glorified by all that they would seek to
do.
On 16th May we had the very pleasant
task of organising a small reception to
mark the 100th birthday of our oldest
member, Mr Alfie Houston. Dr Ian McNie
the Moderator brought the good wishes of
the General Assembly. Sadly, a few weeks
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At our September meeting, Leslie Cromie,

Rev Moody thanked Leslie for his very

our Clerk of Session advised us of his

faithful, loving and wise guidance and

intention to retire from the post of clerk

support to him personally, and to Session

after 10 years of service. After much

and the congregation over the past 10

discussion and prayer, session agreed to

years. These sentiments were supported

split the present clerk’s duties as follows:

and warmly affirmed by Session.

•

Elders rotas – Liam McFetridge;

In concluding our report for 2016 and

•

Communion – Jackie Craig;

looking forward to 2017 we pray that

•

Announcement bulletin – Rev Moody;

each member of our congregation would

•

Interim Clerk of Session – Colin

seek to honour and serve Christ in all that

Hayburn;

they do. There is no substitute for waiting

Welcoming and introducing visiting

upon God in prayer and studying His

speaker in the absence of the minister

word. If we earnestly do so God promises

plus Deputy Clerk’s duties – James

in Isaiah chapter 40 and verse 31 :

•

Thompson.
We would value your prayers for these
new arrangements.
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’They
that wait upon the Lord shall renew
their strength.’ O for such divine
strength!

Committee
As we look back over the year 2016, we

faithfully and regularly give of their time

can praise God for His continued

throughout the year.

goodness and guidance to us as
individuals and as members of committee.
We thank God for His many blessings to
our congregation during the past twelve
months. We would also like to thank you,
Brookside members, for your prayerful
support in all aspects of church life. We
are particularly grateful for the financial
support for so many projects.

The Resource Committee had another
enjoyable and busy year in 2016, as we
worked to help session and the
congregation with various practical issues.
We must thank those who helped and
supported us throughout the year,
especially J. Clarke and his technical team
for their dedicated efforts. We would like
to think we supported Brookside, in these

During the year, the work of committee has

challenging times, share the message of

continued, supported ably by members of

Christ with the local community and with

the various sub-committees:

those who live further afield.

The Finance Committee has again

The Property Committee also have had a

endeavoured, with the Lord’s help, to

busy year, serving the Lord and the

administer the finances of the congregation

congregation of Brookside. In addition,

in a God honouring way. With the Manse

the committee would like to put on record

Fund now paid off, we are grateful for the

thanks to all who assisted in the annual

congregation’s continued generous giving

‘tidy-up’ week at the end of June.

towards the needs of the church and
towards the work of mission at home and
abroad. We trust the Lord for his
sustained provision for the material and
practical needs of the congregation and its
witness.
We thank all who help to administer the

The Evangelism Support Sub-committee
was introduced to the work of committee in
June 2016. This committee has been set
up with the aim of promoting evangelism
through-out our district. A limited number
of meetings have been held so far but the
committee has organised several events

finances of the church and its various

which have included a Community

organisations in any way and particularly

Breakfast in January and two meetings

the members of the count teams, who

specifically for men.
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We are grateful to everyone who has been

Finally, we would ask you to continue to

involved in any way with the maintenance

pray earnestly for the work of our new

and upkeep of our church buildings and

committee. As we look forward to the next

grounds. A special word of thanks goes to

three years we can do so with confidence

Jackie Craig who has been ably supported

rejoicing in God’s faithfulness for the

by Catherine McCartney as substitute

labours of so many committee members in

caretaker when required.

the past.
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Sunday School
Once again, we are thankful for how the

Sunday School Christmas service, our

Lord has blessed us over the past year. We

theme this year was Jesus the king. We

continue to be extremely grateful for the

also had our annual trip to Portrush in May

hard work of our committed teachers and

where we had a good time despite

for the, approximately, 80 children on our

inclement conditions.

role book.

We would like to take the opportunity to

Unfortunately, Janine Craig, Angela Millar

thank our prayer warriors who faithfully

and William Millar have decided not to

uphold our teachers and children in

return next term. However, we’d like to

prayer. If anyone would like to ‘adopt a

thank them for their hard work and

class’ for prayer please let us know. We

contributions to Sunday School and pray

are acutely conscious that prayer is vital to

God’s continued blessing on their lives.

the work in Sunday School; we ask that

They will all be greatly missed. However,

you continue to pray for our children,

this year we were delighted to welcome

primarily for their salvation and growth but

Diane Petrie and Megan Young onto the

also on a practical level as we struggle

teaching team.

with sporadic attendance and the

As usual December was a busy month; we
held our two Christmas parties and the
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competing influences and demands to
which our children are increasingly subject.

Girls’ Brigade
We give God thanks and all the glory

GB night is a very busy time in all our

throughout this our special year as we

halls. Girls are involved in all aspects of

celebrated 50 years of Brookside Girls’

badgework –spiritual, physical,

Brigade. We are so indebted to Mrs

educational and service. Scripture Course

Sadie Gordon who obeyed God’s call to

for all sections was based on John’s

form our Company and to Miss Mina

Gospel and all Explorers were informally

Wylie who followed for many years as

asked questions by Company Section

Captain. Many officers and leaders have

leaders with Junior, Senior and Brigader

served God throughout these years along

girls completing a written exam.

with the 780 girls who have been
associated with Brookside Girls’ Brigade.

Explorers enjoyed members of our
congregation sharing with them their

Session began in September with 102 girls

experience with children in India, how to

registered. We were very sorry to lose

look after their teeth and how to

Jamie Gillespie, Sara Lyttle and Lauren

communicate through sign language.

Young and thank them for the help they

Games, crafts and baking are always a

gave the Company. We welcomed

favourite with the Explorers.

Kerrianne Young and Michelle Brown as
leaders into our Explorer Section.

Under-fives section
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Explorer Section

Juniors educational programme was

Enrolment Service was in November with

History Makers. They learned all about

all girls taking part. December is

GB and all the details about 50 years of

Christmas party time and Seniors and

Brookside GB. For physical section, they

Brigaders entertained the Explorers,

looked at games and dances that girls did

Juniors had a pyjama party with movie

in our company when it began. Crafts and

and hot chocolate and a good time was

baking/cooking must always be part of the

had by all including a visit from Santa.

Junior programme as girls enjoy this so
much.

Junior Section

Senior & Brigader Section

Seniors and Brigaders travelled to SSE

A Company photograph was taken during

Arena in Belfast to watch an Ice-Hockey

the year and each girl received this with

match. Seniors learned how to crochet

an anniversary mug at the Display.

with Karen. They all enjoyed this with
some girls mastering it better than others.
Brigaders took part in the B.O.M.B
(Believers On Mountain Bikes)
programme. They entered the Touch
Rugby Competition and although not
winning they really enjoyed taking part
and the training involved. A farm visit,
flower arranging and helping Jackie our
caretaker was also part of the Brigader
badgework.
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Our 50th Anniversary Display was a great
night of celebration for our present
members. We were delighted that Mrs
Sadie Gordon and Mrs Roberta Stewart
were our special guests. Sadie presented
the awards to the girls and Roberta who
was a girl in our company when it began
and later became an officer was happy to
speak to the girls and we enjoyed the
poem she wrote about 50 years of
Brookside GB. The Anniversary Dinner
held in Rosspark Hotel was a great way
for ladies to reflect on their time within our

Sadie Gordon (founder captain) and
Diane Barkley (present captain) cutting
anniversary cake

Company and to meet ‘old’ friends and
catch up with each other. We finished our
celebrations with the Thanksgiving Service

The theme for our Anniversary weekend

where past and present officers, leaders

was ’50 Golden Years’ and the changes

and girls came together to give all the

time can bring but although many things

Glory and Honour to our God who

have changed in 50 years we centred our

faithfully led and guided Captains, officers
and leaders for the past 50 years in
Brookside GB.
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thoughts on Hebrews 13 v 8 :

‘Jesus is the same
yesterday, today and
forever’

Boys’ Brigade
Anchor Boys
Anchor boys had 25 members this year.
For our Bible lessons we learned about
creation .As well as our normal weekly
activities we had Victor bring along some
farm machinery,some company section
leaders set up an assault course. We also
learned about Friends of Vispa in Kenya
with Colin, and finished of having a night
at the Fun Factory.

Junior Section

Company Section
Our summer session encompassed the
Battlefield Tour of Flanders and Somme in
early July, visiting several key sites and
memorials to the fallen in World War 1.
The boys stayed in three different
campsites over the five day round trip from
Brussels, travelling in minibuses driven by
the officers and former captain Ian Young.
A great experience which was enjoyed by
all, and an encouragement for the leaders
when the boys asked on return- "where to
next?"

Junior Section enjoyed having a good
increase in numbers bringing their
average attendance to 19 boys this year.
The year commenced with Js and Cs boys
having a joint trip to Lisburn leisure centre.
We aim to provide a varied programme
for the boys each night i.e. Bible stories,
quizzes, baking, craft, football, dodge ball
etc . It was our turn to take part in the
enrolment service, in which they excelled
themselves as they sang My Lighthouse.

Company Section in Flanders
We completed the second canoe
(Steadfast) by May, but our trip down the
River Maine in low water led to patching
repairs on Sure. Canoeing would have to
wait. Hiking then came to the fore in
August with a trek across the Antrim Hills
to Carnlough in the drizzle completing

Building Steadfast
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President's badge expedition requirements.

Aligned with the School year, the winter

As this year was our 50th Anniversary we

(uniformed) session began in September,

celebrated with an evening at the Ross

when we interspersed the structured nights,

Park Hotel for old boys and invited guests,

Bible Class, Drill, Fitness, Sports, Badge

as well as a thanksgiving service the

Work with visitors or trips out. This year

following Sunday.

the boys experienced Spin Classes,
Archery, Speed Cycling with Believers on
Mountain Bikes with trips to Lisburn

Thanks to all for your support in the past

Swimming Pool and the We are Vertigo

year as we endeavour to create an

Trampoline park.

environment where Christ's kingdom can

Badgework led to boys competing in
competitions for Chess, Masterteam,

advance, promoting all that tends towards
a true Christian manliness.

Football, Table Tennis, helping tidy in the
village, boatbuilding and several chilly
canoeing trips. Another hike in February,
helped the boys qualify for their Practice
DofE Bronze in preparation for the August
2017 DofE Bronze Hike.
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For up to date news see
www.brooksidebb.org.uk

Youth Club
We give thanks to God for His guidance

each week as many of the young people

and blessing during 2016/17 in Youth

choose whether to attend or not on the

Club. This year has been one of much

general consensus of their friendship

change as we began the new session in

group.

September. A shortage in the availability
of leaders meant that we faced the very
real possibility of being seriously
understaffed on a weekly basis, and so the
decision was made to reduce the number
of nights that Youth Club was open to two
nights per month. This was not a decision
which was taken lightly and was only
made after much discussion and prayer.
However, leaders now feel more confident
in their role as there is ‘strength in
numbers’ and adequate supervision in

Each evening begins with a time of prayer
before the doors open. This is a vital
aspect of the work, committing the evening
ahead to God and laying before Him our
praise and petitions. The focus of each
week is Centre Spot, where a different
speaker comes to talk to the young people
and share God’s word. Speaking at
Centre Spot is often a challenging time and
we are so thankful for all the speakers who
come so willingly.

each room and communal area. Another

We have had two outings this year to ‘We

positive outcome is that leaders now have

are Vertigo’ in March 2016 and March

much more time to talk to the young

2017. Our Christmas party night proved

people and form relationships beyond

ever popular with over 60 young people in

merely supervision. We are so grateful to

attendance. The inflatable assault course

those leaders who so willingly give of their

and sumo suits were kept busy and the

time to come to Youth Club and pray that

usual competition took place to see who

God will call more people to this

could stay on the rodeo bull for the longest

challenging but also rewarding role.

period of time.

Attendance has varied throughout the year

We wish to thank all those who have

and dropped considerably in the second

helped us in so many ways throughout the

half of the sessions. Many of these young

year in Youth Club. As always we ask the

people do not belong to the church and

congregation to remember the work of the

live outside the village of Ahoghill. Unlike

Youth Club in their prayers and earnestly

other organisations within the church, it is

ask that the Lord will save our young

very difficult to predict attendance numbers

people.
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PW
In PW this year we were reminded in
Zephaniah 3v5 that ‘every new day he

•

Norma Lockington

does not fail.’ As we journey through life

Norma rought along her patchwork

we experience many different kinds of

quilts. What gifts do we have? To

days. It is easy to be happy in the good

encourage others. A smile is a God

times but God assures us that, no matter

given gift. Gift of gratitude and

how difficult our circumstances, we are to

thankfulness. Gift of hospitality. Gift

persevere as he will use them for the good

of communication. What have we

of ourselves and others, and for his glory.

to offer our Lord? Gods not looking
for your ability but your

The following speakers came along to our

availability. Followed by lovely

meetings:
•

singing from young ladies from

Pastor Billy Jones - Hockey Life Rio

youth fellowship and a lovely

Project, Brazil Olympics.

Christmas supper.

Romans 10v14. How then can they
call on the one they have not

•

Annual dinner in Toast Cullybackey.

believed in? How can they believe

Epilogue from Patricia Evans.

in the one of whom they have not

Patricia introduced us to some

heard? How can they hear without

ladies and what they had in

someone preaching to them?

common. They were burdened for

How Rio needs the Lord Jesus

lost souls, prepared to use some of

Christ.

their wealth to support the work of
God. What about us, are we

•

Samuel Gowan - Seamans Christian

burdened, are we committed to

Friend Society.

prayer?

Psalm 126 v6. Those who go out
weeping, carrying seed to sow, will
return with songs of joy.
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•

Maud Kells - Guest night, singing by
The Bell Sisters and Stuart Stevenson.

Three promises, he who goes forth

Maud’s story is tied up in Psalm 23.

returns, he who weepeth rejoices,

The Lord is my personal shepherd.

he who sows reaps. God is moving

The Lord provides. When Maud

within the harbour.

was shot, real peace that God was

with her. Assurance we are going

•

Annual Trip - A lovely day of fun and

to spend eternity with God. Her

fellowship. We travelled to mid Ulster

heart’s desire is to see Jesus face to

garden centre, Maghera for coffee,

face.

onto Cookstown for shopping, then
Lissan House. We finished our day with

•

Julie Whann - Tearfund.
Spoke about the Congo, God can
turn things around, no place is
hopeless to God. Christs
compassion. What’s in your hands?
Give it to God and let him take
care of it. Your giving does matter,
no matter how little.

•

Annual Service taken by Luke Carson,
London City Mission.
Zephaniah 3v4.
Everyone experiences hurt,
everyone causes hurt. People in
London need hope. God shows
mercy to those who have made a
real mess of their lives. God is
doing incredible things. Pray for
protection. Pray for opportunities.
Pray for salvation.
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a beautiful meal in Sizzlers,
Magherafelt.
We give thanks to God for his many
blessings throughout the year, our prayer
as ladies would be to grow in grace and
rejoice in each new day that the Lord
giveth.

Brookside Parent &
Toddlers
“Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he
will not depart from it”.
We have now come to the end of our

you continue with these but we also need

session 2016/17. We continue to thank

practical help! Parent and Toddlers is a

God for his guidance and blessings each

very important area as this is where

and every week throughout this year.

friendships are built that last forever! We

Even though we have struggled greatly

see wee ones and their parents progress

with very few leaders, God had blessed us

from Parent and Toddlers to Sunday

with the health and strength to keep on

School and also up through the BB/GB. In

going.

these days these little ones need our

At tots this year we have been very

prayers.

humbled and very blessed by new

Now that we have closed this session and

friendships. So many parents and minders

prepare to open again in September we

come along faithfully on a Tuesday

do not know what lies ahead but whatever

morning and we know that some have

we face we know that God will be with us

none/very little connection with any

throughout. We would like to take this

church. We have had people struggling

opportunity to publicly thank Michelle

with sickness and ones learning to live life

Brown for her help and faithfulness to tots

differently through diagnosis! God has

over the past few years. We will miss you

greatly challenged us and opened our

but we wish Gods richest blessing on you

eyes to how fortunate we are and how

as you serve God in other areas. We

great a privilege it is to get the opportunity

would like to thank the congregation for all

to spread some love and kindness.

their prayers, support and encouragement

As previously mentioned we are struggling
with few leaders and we really need our
church family to help us! Yours prayers
are really appreciated and we ask that
20

throughout the year and we ask that you
continue to pray for us as we continue to
share Gods love to parents & children who
come week by week.

The Brook Café
The Brook Café continues to meet on

We want to say a sincere word of thanks

Friday mornings from 9:30am to 12 noon.

to those who kindly help out in preparing

We enjoy a great time of chat and have a

some breakfast. Please pray for Billy Leitch

short time of about five to ten minutes of

who is now helping to lead the Café.

looking at a Bible passage together. At the

Please feel free to drop in any Friday

moment we’re working our way through

morning. You’ll get a warm welcome and

the book of Revelation together which is

a cuppa’.

both very challenging and encouraging.

Book Club
Over the summer months the Book club

The most important aspect of the club is to

meets once a month to discuss a book we

encourage the discipline of reading good

have all read. There are approximately ten

Christian books. They have a very

people involved in this. So far we have

important part in teaching, challenging and

read a mixture of biographies, Christian

guiding us as we seek to live for Christ.

novels and devotional books.
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